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After a 10-hour debate on Feb. 11, the Paraguayan Senate failed to come up with the two-thirds
majority needed to remove President Luis Gonzalez Macchi. The vote was widely criticized in
Paraguay as evidence of ongoing impunity and corruption in the country. Senators voted 25 to 18
with one abstention on Feb. 11 to remove Gonzalez Macchi, short of the 30 needed to oust him.
"Yesterday was a historic day, because the dignity of the republic and the future of our democracy
were saved," said the president, adding that the decision would "give me strength to govern more
efficiently, with more firmness and with consummate effort in the tenacious struggle against
corruption, which not only concerns Paraguay but Latin America and the entire world."
The impeachment was the latest chapter in a crisis-ridden presidency. Gonzalez Macchi has faced
myriad scandals, large- scale street protests, and Cabinet resignations amid an escalating economic
crisis in one of South American's poorest countries.
In March 1999, Gonzalez Macchi, then head of the Senate, assumed the presidency following
the assassination of vice president Luis Maria Argana and the resignation of President Raul
Cubas Grau (see NotiSur, 1999-03-26, 1999-02-09). His appointment by the Congress was the
result of an agreement among the three major political parties, an alliance that fell apart a few
months later (see NotiSur, 1999-07-02). The Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ) confirmed Gonzalez
Macchi's appointment until August 2003 even though the Constitution stipulates that a provisional
government should only remain in place until new elections can be called.
Gonzalez Macchi was accused of a long list of crimes and misdeeds, including misuse of US$16
million from private banks that were taken over by the state, fraud in the failed effort to privatize
the state telephone company Compania Paraguaya de Comunicaciones (Copaco), importing a
stolen car for official use, fraudulent use of the presidential funds, and kidnapping and torture of
leftists (see NotiSur, 2002-06-14). The lower house also accused him of responsibility for the general
deterioration of the economy and the impoverishment of the population in the past four years.
Deputy Rafael Filizzola, one of the leaders of the impeachment effort, told the Senate that defending
the president "is offensive to those of us who exercise a public function, but even more so to the
citizens who suffer daily the consequences of his mismanagement."
The president's defense team was headed by his brother, former judge Jose Gonzalez Macchi,
and former deputy Osvaldo Bergonzi. The defense relied on questioning the expertise of the
president's accusers, extolling his achievements, and criticizing the political motivation behind the
proceedings. Intense politicking preceded vote The days leading up to the vote were filled with
heated negotiations, as both sides scrambled to line up the necessary votes.
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Opposition Partido Liberal Radical Autentico (PLRA) Sen. Luis Guanes Gondra said the strongest
pressure took place within the governing Partido Colorado (Asociacion Nacional Republicana,
ANR). Party president and presidential candidate Nicanor Duarte Frutos unexpectedly took a
leading role in pressuring Colorado lawmakers to let Gonzalez Macchi remain in power.
"On Thursday [Feb. 6], during the session in which the final defense arguments were heard, Duarte
Frutos was calling people in the Senate to convince them not to vote for removal," said Colorado
Sen. Diogenes Martinez. Much of the effort seemed motivated by opposition to Senate president
Juan Carlos Galaverna. Galaverna would have succeeded Gonzalez Macchi, since the vice president,
Julio Cesar Franco of the PLRA, resigned in October to run in the April 27 presidential elections (see
NotiSur, 2002-10-25). Efforts to remove Gonzalez Macchi had begun in the lower house soon after
Franco resigned, eliminating the unacceptable possibility that a member of the opposition take the
reins from the Partido Colorado, which has been in power since 1947.
Most lawmakers admitted that when it came time to vote, the issue was not whether Gonzalez
Macchi was guilty of the charges against him, but whether it would be better to leave him in office
until after the elections. Galaverna, the last to speak before the vote was taken, gave a nearly twohour rationale for finding Gonzalez Macchi guilty. The Senate leader is a very controversial figure
and has much opposition even within the Partido Colorado. He accused the president of bribing
senators to let him remain in office.
"The truth is the impeachment process has been distorted, and a process to judge the actions of
Gonzalez Macchi has become focused on Galaverna for personal political interests," said Sen.
Martinez. In the end, animosity toward Galaverna and the last- minute efforts by Duarte Frutos
garnered enough votes to prevent the removal of the president. Colorado Sen. Susana Moringo, the
one abstention, said she had not had time to analyze the charges. None of the 18 who voted to leave
the president in office made any effort to defend him.
Some senators argued it was an "inopportune" time to remove the embattled leader from office. "It
is only two months until the general elections in which a new president will be elected, which makes
it absurd to remove the president and have the grotesque spectacle of three presidents within three
months," said Evelio Fernandez. The winner of the April 27 election is scheduled to take office Aug.
15, unless Gonzalez Macchi opts to resign after the elections and turn over the presidency to the
president- elect.
"The most logical solution is that he step down immediately after the elections," said Sen. Mario Paz
of the Partido Encuentro Nacional (PEN).

Vote raises questions of credibility
Most of the press responded to the vote with outrage. The daily Noticias ran a black front page
and accused seven senators of "selling themselves for presidential favors." Ultima Hora published
the photos of the lawmakers who supported Gonzalez Macchi, calling them "the 18 senators of
impunity," and the accompanying story said, "In Paraguay it is now clear that the mismanagement
and misconduct of a president are punished according to the conveniences of the moment."
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The political parties, and the Partido Colorado in particular, may find it difficult to recover their
limited credibility before the elections, say analysts, given that they voted to acquit Gonzalez Macchi
without refuting any of the charges against him.
"It is clear that the senators acted in accordance with the strong political and even economic
interests that influence the policies of state, but nobody doubts that Gonzalez Macchi is corrupt and
ineffective," said political scientist Luis Galeano of the Centro Paraguayo de Estudios Sociolicos.
"Tuesday's outcome is nearly catastrophic and doesn't benefit anyone."
Universidad Catolica professor Victor Jacinto Flecha said, "It was foreseeable that the senators
would let themselves be influenced by other factors, whether national or international, beyond the
issues involved in the trial." Flecha said lawmakers probably feared that ousting Gonzalez Macchi
would hurt the international image of the Southern Cone Common Market (MERCOSUR) and
thwart plans to strengthen the bloc.
Paraguay now holds the six-month rotating presidency of MERCOSUR, and Foreign Minister Jose
Moreno Ruffinelli had said he would resign if Gonzalez Macchi were removed. Flecha also said
that, prior to the vote, "the European Union and US sent very clear signals of their support for the
continuity of the current Paraguay government, which would have influenced how the senators
voted." After the vote, US Ambassador John Francis Keane said that it marked the consolidation of
Paraguayan democracy.
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